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ment of the honey resources of our)our apiaries are not’ brought into|sweetness. The entrance of the: 
State to thé interest of its producers. | competition with Chinese bee-keep-| hive should be closed with wire cloth. 
The boy ners in this part of}ers. Nearly every branch of agri-| Great care should be taken in hand- 
the State is at a very low ebb at|culture on this Coast is being taken | ling the hive, and not jolt or jar them 

“present. Thé general impression is, | hold of by these vampires on white | more than possible. To move bees 
: that the honey ds)mot so good. in |civilization. So far they have not,|in box or log hives, invert’ the-hive- 

quality as that ate southern part|to my knowledge, attempted raising|and cover the bottom with coarse 
© @of the State, and that the moth | honey to any considerable extent in| cloth as before named. They should 

“worm is more troublesome To) this State; and may they never do so.| be transported in an inverted posi- 
look at many of the hives in use,|What think you, Mr. Editor, on this|tion. If by railroad, on an open or 
one need not be astonished. The} subject? W. A. PryaL {platform car. a 
idea prevails, that anything will do| N.’Femescal, Cal., Jan: 20,’82. pee . 

to keep bees in, and the more — 3 (or the Arieviavaist] Met 
swarms one has the better they are [We shall at all times conduct{THE OUTLOOK IN SOUTHERN CALI- : 

doing at the business ; but later, the | this journal on “pure principles and _ FORNIA a 
moths get the best of them, and the|in the best interests of the bee- ao eee : : . 
honey has a bad taste. The time ie eo “have no axe to} @- re Es | al eee 
is passing when ‘bees work for|grind” and are not, in any way, ees ee ar . 

oe ema wear. theneaes.” interested in the manufacture or sale OU} to the extrem cold oO 
They will do better with assistance of apiarian supplies. dry weather, and th = scarcity 

from /umans at the proper time, The Chinamen are too much of| of pollen producing flowers, especi- 
and Aumans will be better satisfied, | cowards to attempt to handle bees, | ally in the mountain ies, and 5 

after having been assisted by the ex-|S0 we have no great fears in that/ unless stimulating feedin: , is practi- 
perience of those that give the facts direction. We wish all other occu-|ced and artificial poller | furnished 5 

* of their experience, through the dif-| pations had as many stings about (graham flour is very good for this), 
ferent journals devoted to that spe-|them as ours has, if such stings| many colonies will come out very 
cialty, Iam taking three eastern bee | would be the cause of keeping off| weak in the spring. = ee. 
magazines, yet hail the birth of the|the Mongolian horde. Thanks for Many bee-keepers are getting dis- 

California infant. Although we| your kind words.—Ep. ] couraged on account of no rain, but 

have no dearth of eastern bee litera- eno Ge afew are more hopeful. They say, 
ture to choose from, still there has Se ae ee we have had the _ en 
always been a call for something on a ee ee the rain held off ’til late, but how- 

the subject, adapted to the wants of 1p eign: ever this may be, we are @// getting 
this coast, which I trust the CALi- at ; anxious for rain, and should it keep 

FORNIA APICULTURISsT will fill. W* are often asked the question, | dry for sno month it will be 
J. D. Enas, as to how bees should be pre-] policy to reduce the number of 

Ne: 88 pared for moving. We would ad-|colonies; seleet the Jes/ colonies 
Bete, at Looe vise covering the hives with coarse | eontaining the Jes¢ queens and into 

: am sacking or other coarse cloth—this|these put all the honey from the 

TERNS TCU ABE ET] will admit plenty of air. The cloth|others. In this manner a bee- 
OURSELVES.—WILL CHINAMEN KEEP) may be put on with small slats laid| keeper may carry through the cream 

BEES IN CALIFORNIA, jen top of the cloth and nailed to the| of his apiary, without expense, even 
ree top of the hive, the heads of the|though they gathered no natural 

Epiror Apicurrurisr—Sizr: I{nails should project one half inch] stores. : as 
have just received yours, stating|above the slats, so that in case of} Bees located on lowlands and ~ 
that you propose publishing a Cali-| hot sun the covers may rest on the|near streams wil! fare better, but —~ 

fornia bee journal and ask me to| heads of the nails so there will be a|even these would probably require 

send you someting for its colums.|free circulation of air underneath.| feeding, unless we have more rain, 
I hail this news with delight and I| If they are to be moved a long dis-| Of course it would pay, where one 

will send you something for the next | tance, the frames should be secured | has sufficient means, to feed all good 
number. by small nails driven through each | colonies through a dry season, even 

The want of such a journal hasjend of the top bar. Should there|if it required 50 Ibs. to the colony, 
long been felt by the bee-keepers of| be combs filled with honey, it should] for in a good season this colony 
this State, and now that they are to| be extracted, especially if the honey | would produce from 200 to 300 Ibs. 

have one all to themselves, they|is not capped over and the weather|of surplus honey—a big profit com- 
should stand by it, aid it by sub-|warm, and distance long. If the| pared with the investment. But for 
scribing to it, and also give their ex-| colony should be very strong it would| those with limited means it is best. 
perience through its columns. be well to divide them, especially if|to save the few and the dest and ~ 

No doubt it will be unselfish and|they should be confined in the hive | save a!l good worker combs, then in 
have no axe to grind; that it will be|over twenty-four hours, and the|a good season they can easily breed’ 

cenducted on pure principles and to| weather warm. Bees when confined | up tc the original number. We hope _ 

the best interest of bee-keepers. If|to the hive in transportation, genez-| no such catastrophe bee ae 3 us 

it does chis. long may it prosper. ate more than the ordinary amount| this year, but ’tis well “in time o: 
The bse business ought t> be|of heat, and if the bees are crowded] peace to prepare for war. Seo 

prosperous in this State, and no|will cause the comb to melt down, Santa Paula, Ventura Co., 
doubt it will be if the prod ‘cts of|a7d the bees ta perish in their own Jan. 22. 
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. ee : and discouragement, we have great|on opening a hive, the occupants 

esi i tractor. reason to thank the father of mercies | thinking their rights assailed, went 

a * ~ | for the blessings we do enjoy. sharply for our enterprising young 

= ——— |. From our retrespect we judge| novice, who quickly repelled the _ 

[Frou Los Axcrwes Express. | that we have no reason to despond, | attack by drawing back his foot, en- 

: — for in such general prosperity it must|}cased in a huge stogy, which he 

_ HE SONG OF THE BEE. be ‘an ill wind that blows nobody|brought up against the side of the 
eee ‘ a any good.’ The great secret of pros-| hive like an old time battering ram . 

a WV tH dreary hum, perity is a rigid economy, that lives] against the gates of Jerusalem, hurl 

__..¥ Igo and come, within its income and avoids getting | ing the hive several feet out of line. ~ 

ee spe een: into debt. Therefore, if your in-| ‘Lie there you little devils,” shouted 

Tae Whiere eahyrs low, come has heen small, study economy, | he, “and let that teach you some 

= aie With flowery incense laden. and be sure to lop off all unneces-| sense.” 

Fen Sars Wai, cies  |sary expenditures for luxuries, and] The bees, however, taught our 

; peo tae BE ied things that can be dispensed with, |novice some sense, for he immedi- 

a Afar I seek my treasure ; but be assured that to begin economy | ately sold his pets and gave up bee 

: And revel long by stopping your periodicals is a very | keeping in disgust.—Zx. 

ae ieee aS throng * | mistaken one, and one that will re- ee ee 

ee ie ey Sn ee sult ingreater loss than profit. For,| SMALL PACKAGES FOR HONEY. 
By fount and spring, in this age of rapid progression, the eee 

Fag ON Ved Manne ; man who does not keep well posted Mr. Jones, of Ontario, Canada, 

aaah vee will certainly lose more than the} Says that small packages of honey 

Z i ceuic the flowers, trifling sum required to pay for a few | sell best in that country, especially 

And trance them with my wooing, | periodicals. But these remarks may when in tin cans. He uses five 
Lies With thrill of bliss not be received in the spirit of can-| sizes, holding from two ounces to 

ce Bright lips I kiss, dor that actuated them, therefore we | five pounds. He sold five cent 

Nor dream of faithless wronging; |ask you to accept so much as you packages best at the fair at Toronto. 

: 2 And hour by hour, believe to be true. ‘The small cans brought in larger or- 

bs ec fowen Let us forget the past, except to ders. At home he sold 15,000 Ibs., 

Pose eo tS profit by its experiences, and make | and at the fair 30,000 Ibs. He be- 

a * — O’er hill and lawn, our plans early and with deliberation, lieves that small packages prepare 
fee ty eae ak fare an not only plan the way for large ones.—£x. 

ae : : q early, but be sure that we put our ; rae 
3 Ear ting, plans into tangible form, 2. ie make k [We find that in the Oakland mar- 

Ries Like lover fond forever. all needed preparations during the oo tin cans holding from one to 

EE Nadail day long, winter, or before the bees require at- Ae pe ee sreater Naive 

With ceaseless song, tention, for we should all know that bate BODE yet a ae Brass 

I drift o’er flowery meadows ; when the bustle of summer is upon pottles chy Jere: Customers like to 

- nd Bae ope dee us, we have no time to make hives, Pe pee pee hi Pe 

= Pci ehea ete shadows, boxes, cases, etc. We doubt not, He nto ae i Soe 

Meee. Kercurvar, |that failure to have all needed ma- they buy a pail, and like it so well 

Re Bee ee terials in readiness, entails more loss re one pets eat 

_ ‘PAINT Baa) VE , |than any other single cause. Then ays OO oye 
3 aN as ay ane too hasty preparation means addi- ee va _ es co ae 

: E extract the annexed from Pearcy so peor eas gore: ae itt oe a ahs 
4 W are pe times, and very often trouble. We | 2"! vesse! to (hele grecet aad 2ave 

the Beekeepers Exchange, | are well qualified to give this advice, | him return it filled. By doing this, 
~ and though the editor is “lecturing” | as from our relation to bee-keepers, they find that they can obtain more 

_ Eastern apiarists, still we think that | we know the amount of tardiness honey, as the merchant can afford to 
his remarks are, at this time, quite | that is indulged in.” do this, he saving the price of a pail 

in place for our California brethren: eas or can.—Ep.] 

“Temporary adversity must not, , ¢ a 

Be yeer discourage us but should| ©°UNG TONES DISGUST FOR BEES. [ous porpen oF THE HONEY MAR- 
brighten our understandings and in- Bo KET. 

crease our powers to cope with diffi- Ms Jones was a first-rate = 
culties. Small returns for last year’s | , young fellow in his way. For es : 

crop of honey, followed by great and|some reason he became Suddenly M* ae Ge Newman, of Oneeee: 

widespread mortality during winter,|enamored with the idea that he i oars a address| before. the 

» * succeded by a short honey crop, are | would make an excellent bee keeper, aS Pes the Michigan Sine 

discouraging indced, and will tend|and accordingly set about engaging of ey Peper the above 

to. decrease the number in the busi-|in the business in a very enthusiastic ee £8 re had given the 

~ ness. This fact of itself should|manner. He purchased a few colon- eee ee a oe ee and 

prevent any one from discarding the |ies and arranging them in line so as . ata ee et, to be developed, 

business if he has an investment of|to give the appearance of order and are th : ae constantly supplied, 

experience~and capital. While we, )a well regulated apiary. He next e thought that extracted. honey 1s 

as a fraternity, have suffered loss proceeded to examine them, when, (Continued on page 6.) 
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: Tho California Apiculturist in this department, that we regard jnot weaken his bees by early di- | 
? essential to its interest. We shall| visions before swarming time. Col- 

eee eer Soe ce denounce all humbugs and imposi-|onies thus formed are,’ in an 
APICULTURAL PUBLISHING COMPARY tions that are being so extensively | unfavorable season, reduced in 

"AT OAKLAND AND LOS ANGELES, | practiced upon the fraternity. We|stores and numbers, so much so 

‘CALIFORNIA. will endeavor to call around us the|that they cannot recuperate suffi 

N,LEVERING, - - - - Hes most brilliant lights in the galaxy of|ciently to survive the season, and 

Par apiculture, that their light may re-|are consequently lost, as the past 

error co rece en flect through the columns: of the |season has demonstrated. ee $1.00 per annum........00e0eeses0e+e0i advance 
BO for sixmonths....c.00c0cee. ApicuLturis? upon the bee-keeping| What has been the cause of the ; 
BB Avy person sending club of three will be : . ae ‘ 

entitied to an extra copy (ike the club), sent to| world, and render its popularity un-|failure of the honey crop in the 
any address desired. Sample copy free to those é 

who can use them to aavantage. surpassed by any journal of like}|past year, when flowers were so 
Ga Remit by money order, registered letter, i a Po scree ig : s 

express to Oakland, or bank draft on San Fron- | Character in the universe. This will| plentiful? is a query to many. The 

ea ernie Gumenations, ste.cehould be in keeping with our State, which|slmple solution of the problem is 

hetisles Hie aleasa aoa te seein! Is unsurpassed by any countryin the|that the flowers failed to secrete 

ee tte er world for the production of honey,|honey, notwithstanding they pre- 
Advertising Rates on last page. both as to quantity and quality. sented as fresh and vigorous an ap- ; 

Entered at Oakland Post Office as second-class} Our new enterprise will not only}pearance as in former years when ; 

pee ems oe Ss be an important auxiliary to every|the secretion was abundant. The 

apiary in this State, but to all those | only reason we can give for this non- __ 
‘Editorial. in similar climates the world over. | Secretion is that of the cool state of : 

Our columns will be open for free|the atmosphere during the time of © 

| exchanges of opinions, pve e¢ con ,| flowering. Oufobservationhasbeen  _ 

SALUTATORY. but not for the publication of ex-|that during the seasons of 1877, ’79 - 
gS aggerated accounts of the country,|and ’81, which were total failures in- 

soe taking the editorial chair of the} or in apicultural pursuits, or any-|™any places, and a general failure 

Caxirornia APICULTURIST, it is}thing that will mislead or harm any|t© @ great extent the world over, 

but proper and right, that we spread] one; but we shall act upon the during the early part cf the working. 

out our chart before the apicultural| principle that TRUTH 1s micHTy.|S€asons of these years, and while 

world, in order that the fraternity] Our best efforts will be made to|the principal honey plants were in 

may know what course we propose|make the ApIcULTURIST a stand- bloom, the atmosphere was unusu- * 

to follow. ard of authority upon the subjects | ally cool; cool winds prevailed dur 

The great necessity for such a|of which it treats, so that the ex-|ing the entire honey season, thus 

journal on this coast, to disseminate | perienced as well as the novice may drying up or preventing the secre- 
apicultural knowledge, build up and | rely upon it with implicity. tion of nectar in the flowers.’ The 

advocate the general interest of this} Now having outlined our course, | S¢ason of 1880 was a partial failure, 

pleasing branch of science, has long | which we hope will be acceptable to there being about ahalf crop. There 

been felt, especially so since apicul-| all, and with hat underarm, we make |W25 not so much cold wind that 
ture has assumed a prominent posi-| our best bow, mount the tripod, and | Year as the two previous years. 2 
tion among the industries of this|like the “busy bee,” gather rich} Warm weather is essential during 
country. x treasures from various fields, and} flower-bloom for the secretion of 

It will be our object and aim to|store them in the columns of the| honey. If a record of the weather 

advocate every interest and measure | ApicuLrurRIs?, from which all may | was kept, and an examination of the 

calculated to advance this important | draw, and be happy and prosperous. flowers made during the different 

branch of industry. When its in- Sete Serge rae stages of the atmosphere, the above 

terest is attacked, we shall fearlessly THE SEASON OF 1981. statement would be apparent to the 

defend it with the sword of truth — observer. : 

and the shield of justice. We will y[{HE year 1881 has been another Thee See 

endeavor to make it a light for the year of defeat to the apicul-| The Apiculturist will be em 
novice, that he may ascend upward|tural interest in California, and|larged, and improved as demands 

and onward in this path of science, | scores another for “blasted hopes.” a a i ee - 
and learn “how doth the busy bee.” Yet we trust the results have im- vee a ih aie sunlight “of youn 

We will advocate every new im-|pressed some wholesome admoni-| prosperity and settleron the APIcUL- 

provement and advancement made /|tions upon the apairist, that he will | rurist. s
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oo BEES, < Sometimes we may happen to 
aa sas seem = AE itor’g ; {lortfolio. send two or more copies of the 

Seat APICULTURIST to one address. To 
W* are under many obligations | ———W——____———— } a]] who may receive such will do us 

: to our friend, W. Neaves, of] Qyr Exchanges will be with all|@ favor by handing the extra copies 

Cold Water Cafion, for a quantity of}the leading bee journals in the|t© Some person In their neighbor- 

_-mignonette seed, which we will sow| world, so that we will be able to i who..1s interested sin bees of 

in and about our apairy for the gather items from various fields. 7 rest 

“ nefit of our little pets. Gee ' 

: See ae aes all his| We wish to publish a Local Con- Se 
Sees ; vention Directory. Will the secre- | to be changed from a four-page news- 
neighbors to raise more or less Of| tries of the various associations in|P2Pe to a 20-page magazine with 

«this excellent bee feed. by donating} the State, forward us the time and| the January issue. As we have not 

- the seed to those who will sow|place of meeting of their societies. received any number of this journal 
68 Re : "i nee for some months, we are unable to 

_ it. This is certainly propel: and All who receive this number of| tty it in “ Our Extractor” this time. 
commendable, and should be imita- ike Locusts GIA ae eee 

_ ted in every neighborhood where subscribe for it; but will get his} The first number, of the present 
bees are kept. If it were, Apicui-| neighbors to do the same. Like the| volume, of the American Bee Jour- 

ture would be more of a success| busy bee, let each one contribute his|aZ is before us in its improved 
than it now is. ‘Go thou and do| Mite in building up the storehouse] form. Bro. Newman is working like 

: eS Ay of knowledge and experience, and|a Trojan to keep the Journal in the 
likewise. you will draw from it ten fold. Try | front rank of bee journalism, and he 

Since the above was written, we|it and see if it is not so. deserves much praise for his ambi- 
* __ found the annexed in the American Seer feges _ |tion. Long before we knew what 

Bee Journal, and as it sustains our Read all the advertisements in| the style and form of the A. B. J. 
ae ee nae comincid the APICULTURIST. They are men | of this year was to be, we decided 

enon on this BEDICC! who manifest a wil'ingness to patron-|to have the APICULEURIST as you 
it to the consideration of our readers: | jze and help build up an enterprise | now see it. Readers, we have not 

: “We have not had the room and | that will be condusive to the general|taken Bro. Newman’s papér for a 
time for extensive planting ourselves; |interest of Apiculture. ‘They are| model; but how much the two look 
but so far as our personal experience | men worthy of your patronage and_|alike—a sort of strange coincidence. 
goes, we are satisfied with the feasi-| confidence. Still, we would not be ashamed of - 
bility of the plan. We believe that ae having taken such a veteran as @ 
it will pay in a financial point of| What we want in Los Angeles | copy. 
View, and in the more settled dis-| is manufactories to manufacture bee — 
tricts is destined to become the chief | keepers supplies of every character, 

~  Gorner-stone for profitable bee-keep-| and at as low prices as they can be ti We wee: = pa a pene 
ing.”—Jndiana Farmer. obtained elsewhere. There is no| OPS Wale) we ae to By Overs 

= - h B locality in Southern California more | °U" next issue. SOMey ate: dn Sub 
pe Fe wiicli the editor of the 4-4. ‘favorably situated for that business jects that are in this issue, ~ Another 
J. adds: than Los Angeles, as it is in the| "480" for letting them go over is, 

“Yes, it ‘is destined to become the | heart of the best honey producing ne Lok pees for them all. We 
chief corner-stone for profitable bee-| portion of the State and of the nope t mee inlengs wo have favored 

. keeping;’ there can be no doubt of| world, for that matter. Bee Wat hess articles will not feel 
it in the minds of reflecting, practical es slighted, for erate glad _to have 
men. If it will pay to have bees} Send us the names of bee keepers | hem, and will use them in future 
work on basswood or white clover|who would be likely to subscribe| issues Kind friends, try and help 
for a week or two, how much more|for a bee journal. If you send us| "S Make our journal large enough to 
profitable will it be to give them|a list of your neighbor bee keepers | ©Omt#7 all your contributions. 
continuous pasturage, from which to|who wouid likely take the ApicuL- Ss 

: gather honey from spring till frost?|urisr we will send each one of} The Bee-keepers’ Exchange 
This is self-evident, and settles alljthem a sample copy. We want] has come to us in its new dress, and 
controversy! By all means, plant for| 2,500 subscribers by the first of|it makes a very creditable appear- 
honey. There are many good honey-| April. To all who subscribe by the|ance, indeed. Messrs. Houck & 
producers, but none are better than| first of March, 1882, can have our| Peet seem determined to make the 
sweet clover—and none can give a|journal for one year by sending us| Lxchange one of our best bee pub- 
_more continuous flow of honey from | only seventy-five cents. lications. 
June till after it too cold for the bees pees Soe ee 

to fly.” Eminent Bee-keepers through-|  Stings.—The poison of a bee 
ae : : i 

“opinst beds in rocks their habitation sought, aie ESE peso sting may be forced out by pressing 
i ee eee oe to the present volume of our journal. the barrel of a small key firmly for 

na valida then from the woods and dreary cave.” So, subscribe now and obtain the)# minute over the wound. No 
: ; —Bromwiek. | Writings of these renowned apiarians. | wound or swelling will result. 

A 
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: (Continued from page 3.) Many who were discouraged by 7 (raow Gusaxixas.) 

to become the staple for the masses, |J0sing all, are anxious to try again, CALIFORNIA AS IT IS. 
and that comb honey, being higher ae cing eer weg wise ae 

ina a ace ae To the man who has faith in bees, (CALIFORNIA has more diversity 

any, better. ~The market may be ex-|the outlook is really encouraging, of soil, climate and products, 
tended almost indefinitely, if proper- and if my predictions are verified, /han most States ; a combination of 
ly managed. A few years ago the he who will now continue in the) tyorable circumstances makes it 
bee-keepers of California were pro-|business of keeping bees, or enter] yield in places, at times, the largest - 

_ ducing more than could be sold at| this field, will reap a reasonably rich | trees, the largest grapevines, pump- 
home, and the price became very teward.—G. W. Nethardt, Orland,) jing’ and mustard, that the world - 
low. By sending samples over the |/#d., in Bee-heepers’ Guide. knows of; also the largest yields of 
country, the demand became ag ——— honey and increase of bees. It also 
reat.as to leave no honey for the ; does the most waaccountably mean 

ie of the producers themselves. NATIONAL BEE-KEEPER’S SOCIETY things ; defeats you when oo were 
California honey is now in demand et positives of success. I have kept 
everywhere. A proper working up Wuy Nor More Harmony? bees here in California for six years. 
of the market had accomplished Paes My best yield was an average of S 
this. He expected to see the time : about 300 lbs. to the hive, and a 
when honey would be sold at the oe and again, from all ac-| little more than doubling my stock. 

. door of apiaries, instead of going counts our national convention | (I always credit the old stock with 
through the hands of dealers. He|has become a rather meagre thing, | the surplus from their swarms.) Two 
strongly advised every honey pro-|although the journals have done all| other seasons I did nearly as well, 
ducer to develop his home market, |in their power to keep it up. We|The past season yielded nearly 

‘ and cited instances where great good | look upon it as being almost fruitless. {nothing; two other years I got 
had been done it. Our foreizn mar-| We have often compared our Na-| nothing, lost half my bees, and had- 
ket for honey is beveloping fast, and |tional Bee-keepers’ Convention to|plenty of bother. I think but very 
‘was destined to be very large.|the agricultural interest of the|few in Southern California, with the a 
Wherever honey is introduced, it|}country, and see the difference.j|same number of bees, have done 
sells afterwards onits merits. Honey |With the bee-keepers one-half to|better than this. Previous to 1877 
must be put in marketable shape, |nine-tenths of them seem to have an|I think there had not been so many 
and this is rapidly growing to be the |axe to grind, too many having a| failures, and we hope there will not 
case. He thought that a bright fu-| personal interest at stake. A class|be so many in the future; yet I do 
ture was very near. of bee-keepers have been so jealous | not know but we must have, to pre- 

When honey can be sold at the|of each other that it destroys the |vent being overrun with bees. With 
door of every apiary, it is a staple. | interest of any society or institution. |a few bees in a good spot, plenty of 
Men will look the country over, buy | This green-eyed monster, jealously, | empty combs, the owner hitting on 
the honey, and all will be sold and jis some of the fruits produced by|the best management for ¢Aat year, 
distributed. Honey is good to keep. | patent bee-hive men. They, or some | extraordinary things have been done. 
It is not perishable. It can be trans-|of them and their friends, have kept | Quite a number have increased from. 
ported to foreign markets.—A. B&. /.|/up a broil through the journals for|1 to ro in a season. Our deputy 

gran tate DSSS years. There has been a fling at| sheriff, on whose word I can entirely 
some one.nearly all the time. ‘Ihis|rely, told me he had increased from 

GOOD TIMES ADEAD. man has interfered, or that one has|1 to (I am almost sare it was) 30 in 
— done so and so, and from these|a season, nearly all good for winter. 

HETHER bees died in the|things many bitter remarks have} You see, if he had 15, he would 
W long-ago, or not, is of little been make until its seeds of discord only have to double to get 30. 

concern to us while we have such}have been so deeply rooted that R. WILKIN. 
abundant proof that they do so now. | Peace and harmony will not, in this] gay Buenaventura, Cal. 

If with our new and improved |S¢neration of bee men, be made. So ee 
methods of getting a hundred-fold Could the bee-keepers of this coun- 
more honey than formerly, and can|tty meet in one convention har-) Bees suggest all that is beautiful, 
increase our stocks ten-fold more|™oniously, how pleasant it would|fragrant and delicious in the floral 
rapidly, we have increased the mor- be to meet with them. But that}uniyerse. Hence bee-keeping _has 
tality of the “bees, let us endeavor |time is not near by, nor will it be,}bheen termed the “poetry of agricul- 

to lesson it by the proper protection | V& fear, very soon. Our national] ture.” A flower without a bee to sip 
of our stocks, than by returning to | Convention Is a meagre affair towhat|its nectar and rolic in its pollen, 
the old unprofitable times, when the }!t should be, taking into considera-|hints too broadly the gwasi bliss of | 
bees were quieted by the fumes of| tion _the large number of journals|:‘single blessedness.” ‘Types of toil, 
sulphur, and the hive was opened published. We think the time is| symbols of frugality, models of gov- 
with a meat axe. Renewed courage |not distant when we will see every | ernment—with Flora propitious, how 
comes to the apiarist by renewed | state in this country, that is a honey-| extravagantly _ provident, and how 
prosperity of the bees. Honey |Producing state, that will support a| cheerfully they fill our dish/with a 
brings fair prices and colonies lees paper, and that a weekly.—|«Benjamin’s mess” of their delicate 
bees are in demand at living rates. | A. & Moon, in American Bee-heeper. | fare.—Ex. ee
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{For the Arrounronist.] age more bees, honey and brood ‘to Cage for Mailing Queens.—Let 
IMPROVE YOUR BBES. the stock, than any three of the fifty. | the inside of your cage be 1Y4xlexs 

wi T have visited quite a number of inches. Run melted candy on the 
ge es apairies lately in company with a| bottom of one end for one inch in [The following timely advice was | Young gentleman from Canada, and length and one-half an inch deep, 

received too late to be put in “Our he found minein such excellent con-| On top of this place a flat sponge, 
Wore Depatinent } dition, after seeing the others, that Ij well saturated with honey. Tack 

partment. had no diffibulty in disposing of|this to the bottom with a wire nail, 
If you are commencing the publi-/them to him in preference to all|so that the bees can pass on top of "cation of a bee journal on this| Others that he had seen, My busi-| it, insert the queen and about thirty 

coast, let it be for this coast as much | ness is such that I either had to sell|bees; wrap the cage closely with 
_ as possible; the great trouble East is|Out or move them roo miles; now|tough, thick paper; now perforate 

to know how to winter bees; andthe|I shall have to begin over again. it on the end and both sides, just 
great trouble here is to learn how to| _ I always advocated strong, power-| enough to allow a very little air to 
summer bees; for I hold that if we| ful stocks for profit, when writing for }enter, and your queen and atten- 
know how to summer our bees pré-| Eastern bee journals; and that will|dants will go to the ends of the 
perly in a dry season they will be| hold just as good on this coast as|earth safely by mail in cold weather. 
self-supportiug even in our poor sea-| anywhere that I ever kept bees.|—B. K. Magazine, 
sons; our bee-keepers in this country|And in order to keep them up we —___-____. 
are as a class considerably behind|™ust have prolific mothers, extra BS ; r : 
the times. They have taken no|S00dworkers to keep upthe supply of Bu-ke an if punt 
pains to improve their stock or to get | honey, etc. Ihave seen 4oo stands * f 

iy hem Into splendid condiion “A/of bees by. count, when there was] "stock of bees can be improved as i . 
wellasany other ee i hee was worth keeping. We must keep; T#2 LOS ANGSLES ASSOCIATIONS’ 
is not the least particle of doubt.|4 constant watch and keep weeding MEETING. 
They can be kept so as to give but aj Out all re queens fate the ne 

small profit in a gocd season and in| apalry, f we expect to keep one as 
a ee season they will starve. | Stock up to the standard of produc- Nabe Les A BES 
Every practical bee-keeper knows| tiveness. And righf here we will say 88 sees ine ania te 
that some stocks in a good honey|that it will pay any bee-keeper to of ee aa ihe c ae oe) 
yield will store‘large quantities, while | Italianize. In a real good season a a an called the oc to 
other stocks yield but very little.}you may not notice a great differ-|" ane ne oe rece 
Now all can be brought up to the|ence, but in a poor season the Ital- ae 4 ae were read and 
best standard. Perhaps I can give|ians come out ahead every time, ence be Cosa of the 
the best and plainest explanation by| providing we have the genuine. Bn ae OOO ES een 
telling just how I proceeded two| Good queens are cheap enough now. eae Progress, and a draft of 
De aceee 1 Sook a stock of bees = Onstitution and By-Laws for the 
frre eile ‘cond tid and a6 soon x State Association was submitted by 

s ae MAXIMS TO BE OBSERVED, J. W. Wilson. The president stated 
as I could in the spring, I super- Hae he tad P ry ae 
ceeded every worthless queen in the Paes ; ee ee : Cee Se 
apairy. By raising all my young| There are several important points cea ene ene, aT eee. of 
queens from the best workers and|to be observed by the novice in bee- ee = a ee ae = ate 
most prolific mothers; for I hold! ,eeping: J ie BeOS Cea Gitte s poor polity to: keep'a ‘ping: ; : measure had met with approval as 

worthless pueen in the apairy any !- Do not rush unadvisedly into Hee Po st he question of 
longer than it is absolutely necessary. the business like a horse in battle, | How to keep bées?” was discussed. 

"Then I took out all drone comb from {2"4 paw your way through blindly.|Sugar beets, sorghum and grapes 
: the breeding apartment of every} 2. Let your motto be, “That eee ee Mes ae 
: hive, but two that I wished to raise| which is worth doing is worth doing| Oy ot wey ne ee ons tne 5 E willows would make honey enough drones from and we should be just | well.” : y 8 Bee eatehip DONE aur arches as Fe : : to live through the season, and 

were about raising our queens. Then| 3: Acquaint yourself with the stated that orange growers were of 
we sent off and got an imported nature and habits of the bee, by the opinion that bees were an ad- 

queen, for we should be careful to|t¢@ding some good book on bees. | vantage in the orange groves, fer- 
introduce new bloodinto ourapairy;| 4. Get two or three colonies of aes ee Sota sera ne 
every year or two, as they will run} Italian bees, and manipulate them pee at t, an ae fa ee 

= out, if we do not guard against it.}in accordance with the given rules. if eeaval arlene aie neon 
a > 

mer er te ae _ 5:. When you have learned tojin the orchard of Mr. Wolfskiil in 
capacity, for profit and to-day they fee ee wy you may | this city. Adjourned to meet at 
are in as gocd condition as the very take charge o! Ole Bae Pace the third Saturday in 

best apairy in the land. Iexamined| 6. Always bear in mind that the] Pe?"uUary. 
fitty stocks neat here afew days ago, | key of success is in s/vong colontes.—|__C. N. Witson, Pres. F. E. L. ; 
and any one of my stocks will aver-| Corr. ‘Semt-Tropic Califvrnia. Manxsu, Se: y. 
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